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ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPPORTUNITY TO ACCESS BID PRICING  FOR 

CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE/CLEANING 

 
To:  Director of Public Works 
 
From:  Toni M. Penn, Administrative/Accounting Assistant 
  Gateway Water Management Authority (GWMA) 
 
Subject: Municipal Storm Sewer Catch Basin Maintenance 
 
Date:  June 16, 2014 
 
As you may know, The Gateway Water Management Authority (“GWMA”) is a large 
coalition of municipalities responsible for the regional water planning needs of 2 million 
people in the Gateway Region of Southeast Los Angeles County.  While current membership 
is 26 voting members from 24 cities, 2 water agencies, the interests, activities and services of 
the GWMA expand to the entire region regardless of membership.   

 
Earlier this year, the GWMA prepared and issued a Request for Bids for catch basin 
maintenance/cleaning.  The board felt it was necessary and prudent to solicit competitive 
pricing on behalf of the entire region’s cities for retrofitted and non-retrofitted catch basin 
cleaning because of its high cost.  GWMA’s role is limited to conducting the competitive 
bidding process with the board accepting the bidders that meet the requirements.  GWMA is 
not the contracting agency.   But rather, it is presenting the results of the competitive bid 
process to all Gateway Region cities wishing to take advantage of the competitive pricing.  In 
the event a city wishes to avail themselves of this process, each city is free to contact and/or 
enter into contracts with any of the three bidders (see below). 

  
For purposes of the Catch Basin Maintenance/Cleaning bid process and in order to take 
advantage of the pricing, eligibility is limited to the following Gateway Region cities:  
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Artesia, Bell, Bell Gardens, Bellflower, Cerritos, Commerce, Compton, Cudahy, Downey, Hawaiian 
Gardens, Huntington Park, La Mirada, Lakewood, Long Beach, Lynwood, Maywood, Montebello, 
Norwalk, Paramount, Pico Rivera, Santa Fe Springs, Signal Hill, South Gate, Vernon and Whittier. 

 
To that end, the board presents the following bidders from lowest to highest cost.  All three 
bidders meet the bid requirements as set forth in the bid documents enclosed herein: 

 

    Nationwide Environmental Services 

11914 Front Street 

Norwalk, CA 90650 

Phone: 562-860-0604 

Fax: 562-868-5726 

E-mail: ani@bes-sweeping.com 

    Catch Basin Maintenance/Cleaning Prices: 

    

 
ARS Catch Basins 

 
$17.00 each cleaning 

 
CPS Catch Basin 

 
$17.00 each cleaning 

 
ARS & CPS Catch Basins 

 
$17.00 each cleaning 

 
Non-retrofitted Catch Basins 

 
$17.00 each cleaning 

 
"No Dumping" stenciling 

 
$7.00 each 

 
"Staff Gauge" stenciling 

 
$4.00 each 
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    Ron’s Maintenance 

5428 S Broadway St 

Los Angeles, CA 90037 

Phone: 562-861-2430 

Fax: 562-861-2418 

E-mail: ronsmaintenance@aol.com 

    Catch Basin Maintenance/Cleaning Prices: 

    

 
ARS Catch Basins 

 
$19.00 each cleaning 

 
CPS Catch Basin 

 
$19.00 each cleaning 

 
ARS & CPS Catch Basins 

 
$19.00 each cleaning 

 
Non-retrofitted Catch Basins 

 
$17.00 each cleaning 

 
"No Dumping" stenciling 

 
$6.00 each 

 
"Staff Gauge" stenciling 

 
$6.00 each 

     

    United Storm Water, Inc. 

14000 E Valley Blvd. 

City of Industry, CA 91746 

Phone: 626-961-9326 

Fax: 626-961-3166 

E-mail: ramon@unitedstormwater.com 

    Catch Basin Maintenance/Cleaning Prices: 

    

 
ARS Catch Basins 

 
$85.81 each cleaning 

 
CPS Catch Basin 

 
$103.08 each cleaning 

 
ARS & CPS Catch Basins 

 
$103.08 each cleaning 

 
Non-retrofitted Catch Basins 

 
$85.81 each cleaning 

 
"No Dumping" stenciling 

 
$35.00 each 

 
"Staff Gauge" stenciling 

 
$5.00 each 
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In the attachments to this memo, you will find a staff report to the GWMA dated June 12, 
2014, which describes the bidding process.  In addition, the documents pertaining to the bid 
process, including the description of work to be included in the pricing, are attached herein 
for your reference.  If your city wishes to utilize the competitive pricing of the Gateway 
Authority’s selected bidder, please contact the bidder directly to enter into a contract with 
your city. 

 
We hope that you will find this type of service to our region’s cities as helpful in minimizing 
costs and reducing budgetary requirements for what seems like an ever-increasing amount of 
unfunded mandates.   

 
If you have any questions, or need more information, please do not hesitate to contact Toni 
Penn at (626) 484/6876 

 
Attachments:   Staff Letter to Gateway Board regarding bid process 
  Notice Inviting Bids 
  Instructions to Bidders 
  Description of Work 
  Bid Analysis 
  1 set of bid proposals from each responsive bidder (3 bidders) 
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GATEWAY WATER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
 

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS 
FOR 

 
MUNICIPAL STORM SEWER CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE BID 

 
 
Public notice is hereby given that the Gateway Water Management Authority (“The Los Angeles 
Gateway Region Integrated Regional Water Management Joint Powers Authority”), invites sealed 
bids for the above-stated project and will receive such bids in the office of the Gateway Water 
Management Authority, 16401 Paramount Blvd., CA  90723 up to the hour of Tuesday, May 27, 
2014 at 11:00 a.m., at which time they will be publicly opened.  
 
The description of work to be done is available at the offices of the Gateway Water Management 
Authority at 16401 Paramount Blvd., Paramount, CA  90723 or upon written request via e-mail.  
Direct your request to Toni Penn at tonipenn.gateway@gmail.com with the subject line, “Request 
for Instructions and Description of Work to be Done for MSS Catch Basin Maintenance Bid”.  E-mail 
requests without such subject line may not receive the requested information.  
 
The winning bidder will enter into contracts with individual municipalities (“Contracting Agencies”) 
within the Gateway Water Management Authority region wishing to accept Contractor’s pricing and 
terms.  
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Bids must be prepared on the proposal form in conformance with the Instructions to Bidders and 
submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked on the outside. 
 
The Gateway Water Management Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any 
irregularity, and to take all bids under advisement for a period of 30 days. 
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Gateway Water Management Authority 
 

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 
FOR 

 
MUNICIPAL STORM SEWER CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE BID 

 
 
Cover Letter (to be attached to the front of the Bid Packet): 

o Introduce your company and summarize your proposal in the cover letter. 
Describe your understanding of the Description of Work (DOC) as well as your 
general approach.  Include the name and telephone number of the person 
who is completely familiar with the bid. 

o  The bid cover letter shall be signed by an official authorized to bind the bidder 
contractually. 

 
• Bidder Information 

o Bidder’s full name and address and year company was founded 
o Bidder’s legal status, type of State contractor’s license, state contractor’s 

license number and Tax Identification Number 
 
General Requirements: 

o Names of subsidiaries or parent company, if applicable 
o Names of company owners and senior management team 
o Resumes of proposed individuals that shall participate in providing services, 

including their title and years of experience. 
 
Minimum Qualifications: 
 

o Proof of meeting all of the minimum qualifications listed above must be 
included with the bid. 

 
A bidder’s failure to provide proof of meeting the minimum qualifications shall result in an 
immediate rejection of the bid. 
 
Specifications and Examination of Sites and Work: 
The Standard Specifications of the Greenbook are incorporated into this request for bids. 
 
The following sentences are added to the end of Subsection 2-5.1, "General," of the 
Standard Specifications of the Greenbook: 
 
“Each bidder must become fully informed of the conditions relating to the work and the 
employment of labor thereon.  Failure to do so will not relieve the Contractor of the 
obligation to furnish all material and labor necessary to carry out the provisions hereof.” 
 
Pre-bid Conference: 
No pre-bid conference is scheduled.  At the discretion of the Gateway Water 
Management Authority, a meeting may be scheduled prior to the closing of the bid 
process.   
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Examination of Bid Documents: 
By submitting a bid, the bidder represents that it has thoroughly examined and become 
familiar with the work required under this request for bids, and that it is capable of 
performing quality work within the established schedule to achieve the objectives of the 
Gateway Water Management Authority specified in this request for bids.  All bidders are 
required to comply with all of the provisions of this request for bids.  The Contractor shall 
be bound by the Plans, Specifications, and Bid for Contracting Agencies and shall 
perform the required work at the price bid. 
 
Addenda: 
If the Executive Officer, in the Executive Officer’s sole discretion, believes there is a 
need for clarification, the Executive Officer will issue an Addendum to all prospective 
bidders.  The Gateway Water Management Authority shall make any changes to the 
requirements of this request for bids by written addenda only. Changes to the bid will be 
posted on the Gateway Water Management Authority’s website at 
(www.gatewayirwmp.org).  
 
Clarifications: 
Should a bidder have questions about this request for bids or require clarifications or 
comments, the bidder shall notify the Gateway Water Management Authority via email 
ONLY.  All questions or requests for clarifications and/or comments submitted shall be 
clearly labeled “Written Questions,” and e-mailed to Toni Penn at 
tonipenn.gateway@gmail.com  with the email subject line “Catch Basin Maintenance Bid 
– Written Questions.”  All question or requests for clarifications and/or comments must 
be received by the Gateway Water Management Authority no later than May 16,, 2014 at 
5:00 p.m.  The Gateway Water Management Authority shall not be responsible for failure 
to respond to a question or request for clarification and/or comment that has not been 
properly labeled.   
 
Additional Information Regarding this Request for Bids: 
For further information regarding this request for bids, bidders may contact Toni Penn at 
tonipenn.gateway@gmail.com. No phone calls will be accepted. 
 
Last Day to Receive Bids: 
Bids must be received by the Gateway Authority at or before 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
May 27, 2014 Pacific Standard Time (PST) at which time they will be publicly opened.  
Any bid received after the date and time specified above will be rejected, considered 
non-responsive, and returned to the Bidder(s) unopened. 
 
Submission of Bids: 
Bids shall be addressed as follows: 
 

Gateway Water Management Authority 
Attn: Toni Penn 

16401 Paramount Blvd. 
Paramount, CA  90723 

 
Bidders shall submit an original bid document in a sealed package, addressed as shown 
above, bearing the bidders’ names and addresses.  Proposals may be mailed or 
delivered by messenger.  However, it is the bidder’s responsibility alone to ensure 
delivery of the proposal to the Gateway Water Management Authority office at the 
address listed above.  Late proposals will not be considered. 
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Acceptance of Bids: 
The Gateway Water Management Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any 
and all submittals, or any item or part thereof, or to waive any informalities or 
irregularities in submittals. 
 
The Gateway Water Management Authority reserves the right to withdraw this request 
for bids at any time without prior notice, and the Gateway Water Management Authority 
makes no representations that any contract will be awarded to any bidder responding to 
this request for bids by any of the Contracting Agencies.  The Contracting Agencies 
reserve the right to contract with other entities for catch-basin maintenance services.  
The Gateway Water Management Authority reserves the right to postpone for its own 
convenience the date for receipt of the bids.  The Gateway Water Management Authority 
reserves the right to modify the schedule. 
 
Pre-Contractual Expenses: 
The Gateway Water Management Authority shall not pay or reimburse bidders for pre-
contractual expenses incurred by any bidder, including but not limited to those identified 
below: 
1. Submitting a bid to the Gateway Water Management Authority; and/or 

2. Any other expenses incurred by bidder prior to the date of execution of contract 

documents constituting the agreement between the bidder and any of the contracting 

agencies. 
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Gateway Water Management Authority  
MUNICIPAL STORM SEWER CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE BID 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE DONE 

The Gateway Water Management Authority (“Los Angeles Gateway Region Integrated 
Regional Water Management Joint Powers Authority”) is a coalition of 24 municipalities 
responsible for the regional water planning needs of 2 million people in the Gateway 
Region of Southeast Los Angeles County. 

In 2009, the Gateway Water Management Authority was awarded a $10,000,000 stimulus 
grant through the America Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) to retrofit over 10,000 
catch basins in 16 cities tributary to the Los Angeles River to meet Trash Total Maximum 
Daily Load (TMDL) targets. 

The Gateway Water Management Authority is now seeking qualified bids for 
maintenance of catch basins within the entire Gateway Region (Los Angeles River and 
San Gabriel River tributaries). The Gateway Region is comprised of the following 
municipalities: the cities of Artesia, Bell, Bell Gardens, Cerritos, Commerce, Compton, 
Cudahy, Downey, Hawaiian Gardens, Huntington Park, La Habra Heights, La Mirada, 
Lakewood, Long Beach, Lynwood, Maywood, Montebello, Norwalk, Paramount, Pico 
Rivera, Santa Fe Springs, Signal Hill, South Gate, Vernon, Whittier. The lowest responsible 
bidder (“Contractor”) will enter into contracts with individual municipalities (“Contracting 
Agencies”) wishing to accept Contractor’s pricing and terms. All, some or none of the 
municipalities within the Gateway Region may wish to accept Contractor’s pricing and 
terms. The total number of catch basins, if all cities contracted, is estimated between 
14,000 and 18,000. The Gateway Water Management Authority will not be a Contracting 
Agency. 

The Contractor will be required to maintain catch basins with connector pipe screens 
(CPS) and/or automatic retractable screens (ARS) and unmodified catch basins in 
accordance with the agreements entered into with the individual Contracting Agencies. 
Each Contracting Agency has a varying number of catch basins; therefore bids shall be 
made on a per catch basin basis and will remain in effect for 3 years from the date of 
acceptance. 

Contract Work (including the maintenance of all catch basins owned by the Contracting 
Agencies): 

Contractor shall inspect, clear all debris, and perform any required minor repairs to catch 
basins within the jurisdiction of the Contracting Agencies a minimum of one time 
between May 1 and September 30 of each year. In addition, Contractor shall perform 
one inspection of all catch basins within the jurisdiction of the Contracting Agencies 
during the months of October, January and April. Contractor shall immediately clean any 
catch basin sumps found to have a blocked screened inlets, screened outlet, or be at least 
forty percent (40%) full of trash and debris. Contractor shall make minor repairs to any 
catch basin trash screen or trash collection device that is damaged. Contractor shall report 
evidence of rodents and/or vectors breeding/living in the storm drain system to the Contracting 
Agencies within twenty-four (24) hours of discovery. 
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Each Contracting Agency has a varying number of catch basins, most or all of which are 
currently labeled with the appropriate “NO DUMPING” language. When a Contracting 
Agency’s catch basin having a CPS or ARS installation is not stenciled or needs to be re-
stenciled, Contractor shall apply a stencil within forty-eight (48) hours of discovery. Stencil 
material shall be two-layer resilient thermoplastic with thirty percent (30%) graded 
glass beads, 3.15mm (125 mils) total thickness with beveled edges or equivalent. 
Material shall be AASHTO designated M249-79 (86), except that material shall be pre-
formed (See CLB Standard Plan No. 636). If the Catch basin is owned by the County of Los 
Angeles, Contractor shall re-stencil catch basins that have the existing stenciling – “Staff 
Gauge” – if needed in accordance with Los Angeles County Standard (Appendix A-2 Staff 
Gauge) attached as Exhibit A. Contractor shall take photos documenting the before and 
after conditions of all debris clearing, from the same vantage points, in an amount not 
less than five (5) of each condition. All photos shall be at least 4 megapixel (MP) in 
quality, in peg (.jpg) format, and submitted with the invoice to the designated Contracting 
Agency office. 

Bid prices shall be submitted for each type of catch basin and shall include costs to 
maintain each type for a twelve-month period including inspections, debris removal and 
minor repairs, as specified. Bid prices shall also be submitted for stenciling and shall 
include costs, as specified herein. The Contracting Agencies will pay the Contractor for 
each of the required inspections and cleanings based on the Contractor’s bid.  Requests 
for payment shall be submitted to the contracting agency upon completion of each of the 
four required inspections and cleanings.  The contracting agency may request additional 
cleanings based on the Contractors bid. 

 

Minor Maintenance as used within this specification shall mean adjustments to the 
ARS unit to allow for proper operation. Minor Maintenance shall include repairs to the 
CPS screen that may result during the cleaning of the catch basin.  Minor 
Maintenance does not include the replacement of bent or damaged parts caused by 
vandalism or accident.  If the work required to restore the ARS to proper operation 
exceeds minor Maintenance the contractor shall schedule a meeting with the City 
Maintenance staff to confirm the extent of the damages.  The Cleaning Contractor 
shall not participate in the replacement of damaged ARS units when the work 
exceeds the definition of Minor work contained above. 
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The contractors are advised that the following tables are an approximate total of catch basins that 

the individual cities own and are responsible for.  If the Cities sign contracts based on this proposal 

the Contractor is advised to work with the Cities to arrive at an accurate and complete list of Catch 

Basins. 

                                City catch basins San Gabriel River Watershed 

Artesia                                      0  

Cerritos                                344 

Hawaiian Gardens                49 

La Habra Heights                  27 

La Mirada                            221 

Lakewood                             90 

Long Beach                             3  

Norwalk                                55 

Paramount                           58 

Pico Rivera                           83 

Santa Fe Springs               312 

Signal Hill                             12 

Whittier                               59 

  Total                             1,313 

 

Current Gateway Cities Los Angeles River Watershed Catch Basins: 

 

                                ARS CB                  CPS CB                  unmodified CB 

Long Beach         1130                         2691                          750 

Vernon                 13                             848                              46 

Compton             854                          1145                             99 

Commerce          320                            545                           115 

South Gate         499                            682                             59 

Montebello        881                            919                           135 

Bell Gardens      154                            248                             25 

Downey               76                             395                             43 

Huntington Pk   284                           442                             37 

Lynwood             359                           579                            14 

Paramount         229                           320          

Bell                         137                        238 

Maywood           116                           151 

Signal Hill             114                         139 

Cudahy                 105                         130 

Pico Rivera            47                           56 

Lakewood     2          2               4 

  Total                    5320                   9537                     1327 
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GATEWAY WATER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

MUNICIPAL STORM SEWER CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE  
CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE BID FORM 

 
Bidder Name and Address:   _____________________________________ 
    _____________________________________ 
    _____________________________________ 
    _____________________________________ 
 

Bidder Phone and E-mail: _____________________________________ 

Bid price shall be based on a per catch basin costs and shall include the following work to 
be performed: 

Contractor shall inspect, clear all debris, and perform any required minor repairs to catch 
basins within the jurisdiction of the Contracting Agencies a minimum of one time 
between May 1 and September 30 of each year. In addition, Contractor shall perform 
one inspection of all catch basins within the jurisdiction of the Contracting Agencies 
during the months of October, January and April. Contractor shall immediately clean 
any catch basin sumps found to have a blocked screened inlet, screened outlet, or be at 
least forty percent (40%) full of trash and debris. Contractor shall make minor repairs to 
any catch basin trash screen or trash collection device that is damaged. Contractor shall 
report evidence of rodents and/or vectors breeding/living in the storm drain system to the 
Contracting Agencies within twenty-four (24) hours of discovery. 

Each Contracting Agency has a varying number of catch basins, most or all of which are 
currently labeled with the appropriate “NO DUMPING” language. When a Contracting 
Agency’s catch basin having a CPS or ARS installation is not stenciled or needs to be 
re-stenciled, Contractor shall apply a stencil within forty-eight (48) hours of discovery. 
Stencil material shall be two-layer resilient thermoplastic with thirty percent (30%) 
graded glass beads, 3.15mm (125 mils) total thickness with beveled edges or 
equivalent. Material shall be AASHTO designated M249-79 (86), except that material 
shall be pre-formed (See CLB Standard Plan No. 636). If the Catch Basin is owned by the 
County of Los Angeles, Contractor shall re-stencil catch basins that have the existing 
stenciling – “Staff Gauge” – if needed in accordance with Los Angeles County Standard 
(Appendix A-2 Staff Gauge). 

Contractor shall take photos documenting the before and after conditions of all debris 
clearing, from the same vantage points, in an amount not less than five (5) of each 
condition. All photos shall be at least 4 megapixel (MP) in quality, in peg (.jpg) format, 
and submitted with the invoice to the designated Contracting Agency office. 
 

Bid prices shall be guaranteed. 
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     Unit Price                     # of CB  Extended $ 
 ARS Catch Basins .................... …..$ ________each     1000             $___________ 
 

CPS Catch Basins .......................... $ ________ each     1000            $  ___________ 

ARS & CPS Catch Basins ................. $ ________ each     1000    __    $  ___________ 

Non-retrofitted Catch Basins ............ $ ________ each     1000____    $  ___________ 

“No Dumping” stenciling  .................. $________ each      1000             $____________ 

“Staff Gauge” stenciling .................... $________ each      1000      _     $___________ 

 .........................................................                                                    Total        $ 
 
 
  
Authorized Signature Date 
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Exhibit A 
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